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Your authenticity   Here,  relegated to the recesses of your life lived now in disharmony,  I, your self, in silence wait.  When Mummy went away she          who came to take my place,       seeking by which to earn love       her mother once gave       freely,       cajoling dramatics and        these stupid antics –            to bat geisha eyelids, to give         girly giggles, egos and        erections sucked too early to stroke –  learned.  Book‐loving, Austen‐quoting,  vegan life style‐preaching and into the quiet retreating me would have been  too nerdy for your friends clung to so desperately     you     clubbed nightly, and skimpily     dressed, the better  promiscuity to practice          that you pretended pleased     you     and after     agreeing to the conditions for your aunts’ acceptance (finally)       you, your reluctance     to make            Jesus Christ your personal saviour denied,     and went along     seeking their favour     in His water, where you felt the great spirit     of Yemoja, origin of all our Yoruban Orisas,       Your Mother,                were baptised. 









































Remember…              For my memory, 






































oh, but the breasts can remain.  It is the high‐pitched voice that repeats “like” again and again.  It is her damaged bleach‐lightened skin and weekly trips to the Korean  nail salons to have applied  her poisonous acrylics or cheaper press‐on.  What IT  looks like is the aesthetic that steps away from Origin  as far as humanly possible.  It is the sign  obvious to me as viewed on the train in the office and on the TV  that my race is in trouble.            Inspired by Power by Audre Lorde:  “Today that 37‐year‐old white man with 13 years of police forcing has been set free by 11 white men who said they were satisfied justice had been done and one black woman who said "They convinced me" meaning 
they had dragged her 4’10" black woman’s frame over the hot coals of four centuries of white male approval until she let go the first real power she ever had and lined her own womb with cement to make a graveyard for our children.”                                              
Emancipation   The war I wage is one  against the minds happily confined  in ignorance of their gods,  our culture, our inherent connection to nature,  worshipping an idol held up on a cross,  a symbol  of the enormous loss  inflicted  on my people, perpetuated  by their unresistance, their accepting assistance  in the slavery shackling their souls  to a father figure not their own.  Mine is a war I wage to take my people Home.         
The Universe   “The Universe” has names! But you insist on playing these games of anonymity  like you don’t remember the name of The Sea.  Like you don’t know the giver of your Rain. Like The Sun is no longer a father you claim.  Like The Wind bearing souls home has not her own agency. Like The Wind bearing souls Home has no known identity.  Like Oya doesn’t exist!  Like Olorun is a myth.  Like Sango, mighty king, is dead.  Come to the shore and Let Yemoja, mother of memory, sit upon your head  to recall  all the names of “The Universe” already among The Orisas dispersed.               
Return 
  Return to The Earth and allow the rebirth of your soul by those who know your path through this world.  Allow the death and grieve not the wretch you had been.  Shed the skin.  You shall return when, who you really are, you have learnt.  Ase.  
 
